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Friday, October 26, 1973

Ex-employees Talk

World
Nezvs

K~M.E Management Woes
By GEORGE JOHNSON

By Unifed Press International

Of the Lobo Staff

It is difficult to compile
employment information on
KNME or any division of the
university. Personnel files arc
closed to the public and the
personnel department is only
beginning to computerize files in
such a way that statistics can be
obtained.
By talking to former KNME
employees and people connected
with the university and public
broadcasting, it was possible to
contact 11 ex-KNME employees
who had complaints a bout
KNME's management and were
fired or quit under pressure. Of
the 11 only two would speak on
the record, although most of the
others were willing to talk
anonymously.
In two cases employees who
were reported to have had
d iff i c u 1ties with K N ME's
management would not comment
and reported that they were in
accord with KNME. One of these
employees was (as reported by
othe.r ex-employees) "eased out of
his job" after 11 years with the
station.
The other was reported by four
different sources to have left
KNME under pressure. Art
Ch-ristianson, an ex-KNME
crewman, said that he (the
employee) was fired after taking a
complaint above station manager
Claude Hempen's head.
But when asked to comment on
the situation the former employee
said, cci wasn't aware that there
was any problem at KNME."
"Frankly, I don't trust
Hempen," an ex-employee who
spoke off the record said. cci don't
know what he'd do if he were
cornered."
''I'M SCARED of him,"
another said. "He's a very
powerful man."
This article looks at the
management situation at KNME
and the atmosphere that it
· creates--and how that atmosphere
affects the quality of KNME's
output.
KNME went on the air in 1958.
When Claude Hempen was
brought in to manage the station
it was broadcasting only .18 to 20
hours a week. Then one more day
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U.N. Troops Approved
UNI'I'ED NATIONS-The Security Council voted 14·0
Thursday to s~nd 11 U.N. emergency force of thousands of
men to the Middle East after the Soviet delegation bowed
to U.S. pressure to exclude any Big Five troops from the
force.
The five permanent members of the Council are the
United States, Soviet Union, China, France and Britain. All
arc nuclear powers and their exclusion represented a victory
for U.S. diplomacy over Egypt's demand that Moscow and
Washington send troops.
The United States rejecled the Egyptian request
immediately when it was made Wednesday but Soviet
Ambassador Yakov A. Malik said the Egyptia~ request was
"just and fair."
"The Soviet side took a positive view toward this
demand," Malik said Thursday. "But Laking into account
the position of the non-aligned powers and Egypt, our
delegation will not insist on participation."

American Businessrnan Kidnapped
.

BUENOS AIRES-David B. Wilkie Jr. head of an
Argentine subsidiary of Amoco Internntio~al Oil Co of
Chicago, has been kidnapped and his captors were asking $1
million in ransom, police sources said Thursday,
Wilkie, 48, father of five children, is president and
general manager of Amoco Argentina Oil Co., a subsidiary
of Lhc Chicago firm.
A SJ?okcs.man. for the ~~gcntine firm denied the report
and smd Wilke IS on a VISit to the United States. It has
bc.comc stnnd~rd p~licy for companies to deny the
existence of a k1dnappmg or refuse any comment on it untH
the victim is released.
~

Asks for Cox's Records

(Photo by Dave Carmichael)

was added to the schedule, and in
a year or two KNME was
broadcasting full time.
. In the early 60's it was
operating one of the longest
broadcasting weeks for a
non-commercial station in the
c o u n t r y . K N M E ' s
TV -kindergarten program was
aired all over the country on the
National Educational Television
network, and George Fischbeck's
grade school science program was,
according to NET officials, one of
the network's most popular
shows. Both the kindergarten and
science shows won national
awards from the Institute of
Educational Radio and Television.
IN THE LATE 60's national
rating put KNME among the top
three public broadcasting
staiations in the country on the
basis of the share of local
audience it held compared to the
share held by local commercial
stations.
But then the director
responsible for the two shows,
Wayne Bundy, was eased out of
KNME by what one ex-employee
called "some of the most
underhanded tactics I've seen."
Fischbeck hiler quit because of
disagreements with Hempen and
worked aS a weatherman for KOB,
and now for the ABC affiliate in
Los Angeles.
1 'George
(Fischbeck) felt he
was being mistreated," an
ex-producer who came after
Bundy said.
"Hempen was really mean to
him," another employee who was
there with Fischbeck said. "He
made. up .his mind .that- he wanted-

to get rid of George. He made
things miserable for him."
"Hempen would lecture him
and he'd just walk away,"
ex-crewman Art Christianson said.
SINCE FISCH BECK and
Bundy left, KNME has produced
no network programming.
"After Bundy left," one
ex-director said, "KNME just
seemed to maintain the status
quo."
Another producer-director who
had won national awards for his
work was relegated to the position
of control room switcher after
arguments with Hempen over the
quality of local programming at
KNME and the fact that. KNME
isn't open to UNM students
studyingbroadcasting.
"Then I was told by Tony
Tiano, station manager at that
time, that I was too out-spoken,"
he said. "When I returned from a
leave of absence I was told that
my position had been changed."
He didn't want the job, which
consisted of doing station breaks,
so he quit.
"MY COMPLAINT was that
there should be more imaginative
local· programming,'' he said. "I
saw any number of fine programs
from small stations inferior to
KNME.
"But Hempen is an equipment
jockey. He loves new gadgets and
hedoesn'twant'towearthemout.
"rd love to go back (to KNME)
if Hempen wasn't there. I think
I'm a good producer 1 and I know
I'm a good director."
Another employee who was
• • • • • · ( Continued on page 5)

WASHINGTON-Assistant Attorney General Henry E.
Petersen and the Watergate special prosecution force asked
U.S. District Court Thursday to take custody of the task
force's records.
·
The five·page motion said the responsibility for the
security of the materials was "uncertain" in the li~ht of
President Nixon's firing of Special Prosecutor Archibald
Cox last Saturday night. They asked Chief Judge John J.
Sirica to declare all grand jury transcripts, exhibits,
writings, memoranda, notes and other files to be in his
custody.
Except for personal papers, only those attorneys
employed by the task force prior to Cox' dismissal could
remove materials and only for the purpose of legal
proceedings, interviewing witnesses or "otherwise
discharging their official duties."

Corruption Charged
WASHINGTON-Two former U.S. officials in Laos
charged Thursday that senior officials of the U.S. Embassy
in Vientiane were involved in widespread corruption from
1970 to 1973, using profits from sales of excess U.S.
military goods for personal gain.
The charges were immediately denied by former U.S.
Ambassador G. McMurtrie Godley, but he acknowledged
that investigators for the Genera] Accounting Office (GAO)
and the Agency for International Development (AID) had
concluded "there were instances where people didn't follow
the regulations to the letter."

Contract Turned Down;

Workers May Stfike
UNM's blue collar workers have
rejected a negotiated contract
offered by the university and have
voted to strike.
''This rejection is in effect a
strike vote," said Joe Garner,
president of Communication
Workers of ·America local 8671.
"The university was acting in
bad faith in some of their
proposals," Garner said.
The workers were offered less
than half the amount requested

for wage increases, he said, and
several issues, such as retaining
and upgrading of workers and free
parking were not resolved.
Garner accused the university
of sending ''intimidating" letters
to the workers, which said that
those who chose to strike would
be fired.
The local will meet Sunday
afternoon to work out details of
the strike, Garner said.
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Letters
'Resents' KN!V!E Taxes
Thi~

is an add(•nda lo quotes
attributed t<> me in George
Johnson's story about KNMR·TV
in th(• October 19 Lobo.
First, I am not president, but
execuLive director of the New
Mc.>xic!o Broadcasters Association.
Second, the n(•wsletter I
publish, Mike-Side, is the monthly
journal of that association, noi
the American Association of
BroadcastNs.
Third, my expressions
concerning the seemingly high
overlime costs attributed to the
evening replay of tli'e Watergate
hearings by KNME·'fV were those
of an irate private, taxpaying
citizen, not as a spokesman for
the NMBA.
However, as a taxpayer, I resent
having to make a contribution
beyond what I pay in taxes to
support this station, as a
condition of its performing a
public service. The commercial
stations here carried the hearings
live despite revenue losses of
approximately $2000 per station
per day. This far exceeds the
requirements placed upon them
by the Federal Communications
Commission under the conditions
of their licenses.
Should we expect less from our
"public service station?u
Ed Pigeon

·Shorten th Words

'Patience' Asked For Library Hours
This will respond to several possible from service desks to Library administralion to operate
recent letters concerning the processing, where the shortage is the Library efficiently and
problems connected with the greatest. We have been trying to economically. They would not
recent restriction of the General do this in a number of ways look sympathetically on the
Library's hours of opc11i11g.
without hurting service to readers opening of the Library during
In ge11eral, I agree that the severely. We have put almost all hours when use was little or none.
Library should be open long new posiLions into the We feel thac the slight cut in hours
hours, but unfortunately, we must departments with the greatest carried out for the current fiscal
face economic realities;
staff shortages, rather than into year will not seriously reduce the
For the 1973·74 fiscal year, the Readers' Services Departments. use of the Library or
Library's budget for materials has Another slop in this direction hns in convenience the majority of
been increased by 170%. We are been taken by reducing the users. To maintain staffing in a
very grateful to the taxpayers, the Library's, hours of opening. Such building which is almost
Legislature, and the University reductions do not. save many completely unoccupied would
administration for this generous hours of very much money for usc hardly seem defensible in a
book bond issue increase, and are in other departments, but they University which has suffered
determined to see that this money make a contribution each week to UNM's budgetary reverses during
is used wisely and well to provide the reduction of the Library's the past year.
the best book collection possible arrearnges. Surely, a small
Finally, while Zimmerman
for UNM students and faculty reduction in hours cannot affect
main
entrance and Parish Library
members. However, it should be seriously the usefullness of the
hours
have ~een reduced, the
noted that the Library's perso11nel ·Library to the academic
hours
of
openmg of other parts of
budget, considered inadequate by community.
the
library
system have been
the North Central Association a
extended
for
the 1973·74 year.
It should be understood that
few years ago, and improved only
The
Zimmerman
Coronado Room
to a small degree since then, was the Library staff has not cut down
hours
have
been
extended
by four
increased by only 15% for the the Library's hours of opening
1973-74 fiscal year .. Obviously, arbitrarily and capriciously. The hours per Wednesday and the Fine
the staffing increase is much too hours to be cut were selected after Arts Library hours have been
small to enable us to do an room use counts were conducted extended by eight hours per week.
excellent job of selecting, during each hour of the Library's These extensions were made in
order to make the library system's
ordering, cataloging, and opening. The hours selected for
hours
more nearly unifotm.
providing service for such a large elimination were those hours
Please
be patient while we
material budget. While the Library when the Library was used least
wrestle with our substantially
is endeavoring to adopt by students and faculty members.
increased work load.
au tarnation on a wide scale and to
Undoubtedly, the University
purchase books with catalog cards
John F. Harvey
already provided, no matter how administration and the Board of
Dean of Library Sciences
resourceful and active we become, Education Finance expect the
it seems unlikely that we will be
able to stay on top of the
increasing flood of book orders
which must be placed to use the
Lobo Staff
money. On top of this problem,
.
the Library has recently Ed
!tor--Janice Harding
calculated its arrearage in terms of
work to be done by its staff Managing Editor--Roger Makin
members and finds that 80 more News Editor--Jim Amholz
fulltime staff members would be Sports Editor--Greg Lalire
needed during the present fiscal Arts & Media Editor--Charles Andrews
year to bring the Library
completely Up to date in every Morning Editor--Kathy Ptacek
department. While it is too early Reporters-Jon Bowman, Isabel Foreman, Michael Fraser,
Gail Gottlieb, George Johnson, Leslie Keys, Jeff Lee,
to say exactly what will happen
with an arrearage equalling 80
Orlando Medina, Michael Minturn, Patty Nye, Russ
man-years already, we are not
Parsons, Betty Risher, Rich Roberts, Diane Ross
optimistic that the processing job
will be done quickly or Photography-Dean Benson, Richard Bowman, Dave
Carmichael, Michael Gartdert, Bob Kandrotas, William
expeditiously if good quality
Schmidt
standards are to be retained in the
Library's work.
Artists-Mary Beaven, Richard Rhodes
Obviously, it is desirable to Proofreader--Roger Lattanza
adopt certain other economies ~~~"~~~I!"!''!"!'~"P'',..!"!"O"!'..,._...,,...,...
aJ,l<,\l,t!' •.spif,t,a,s,'11\l<;l!:p~~spp(l&4'1"•'•"'•'•'•'•'•'• ·. .•...

_________,.

For anyone interested in a
spelling shortening tht drops
letters without changing any, Neal
Wilgus's Oct. 22 Lobo piece raises
th question: How shorten a word
like DAUGHTER, in which an
AUGH is pronounced AW?
Simp!. Drop th silent GH (bt
keep th U), & rite DAUTER,
SLAUTER, HAUTY, NAUTY,
etc., folowing th pattern we
already hav in NAUTICAL,
AUTHOR, CAUCUS, etc.
Mike Ortiz

Governor King and k<ly people
and committees in Santa F!' i
3) By organizing a drive for a
Union Support Fund on a
department by department basis;
4) By examining the
University's budget and financial
situation to determine appropriate
ways of generating the needed
funds;
5) By participating in
educational sessions to
disseminate knowledge of the
issues among our colleagues and
students, Ol" in direct support
action in thr case of a strike i
Please contact the writers of
this letter.
John Ehrenberg
Steve Mann
Bob Walker
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Apologies
In my article on oppression and
liberation ol' women (l•'riday, Oct.
12), 1 concluded with a statement
that I wanted to be liberated from
"being lonely waiting for men to
wake up to what's happening to
women . . . expecting more and
more to be lonely or lesbian for a
long Lime."
I want to clarify and alter that.
(I wrote it some time ago and
submitted it to the Lobo last year,
in another lifetime.) The last line
left the impression, by tacking it
on, that lesbianism js a qtast
resort" or a rather desperate and
negative alternative. I don't
believe that. Lesbianism can be,
for many women, a positive;
fulfilling choice. My apologies to
Duffey and my other sisters for
my lack of sensitivity.
Judith Vene

$2 99
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59 STEREO
TAPES
6.98
LIST

EVERY LP* & STEREO TAPE IN OUR
GIGANTIC STOCK IS INCLUDED
IN THIS STORE WIDE SALE
Tens of Thousands of Lp's in Stock-Rock, Jazz, Classics, Blues and Folk
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'Censure Torrez'

We, as graduate history
students, wish to censure Mr.
Torrez for his unsubstantiated and
irresponsible allegations made
against the history department
and a specific faculty member .in
his column, La Plebe, of
September 26 and October 19. He
Workers Support
has impugned the integrity of the
On Monday evening, October 8, department on one occasion and
a group of professors met to vilified Dr. Janet Roebuck on
discuss the situation of the UNM another.
Blue collar workers who are now
First, on September 26, he
ne'gotiating, through their asserted that "a few teachers" in
collective bargaining agent the History Department were
(C.W.A.), for new contract terms. persecuting Chicano history
Several facts came out in the majors and that these individuals
meeting:
were "telling the [Chicano]
1) Only a handful of the
students they will be given failing
workers earn a living wage;
grades no matter how good they
2) Many of the workers are
do." He was unable or unwilling
paid a poverty "wage" of $2.00
to adduce any facts to support
per hour or even less, includ1ng this charge.
many workers who have been on
Three weeks later, having
the job here for years. The promised "to get more
take-home on $2.00 is about $277
information," he continued his
per month;
diatribe, this time singling out Dr.
3) Workers have to pay $36.00 Roebuck, According to Mr.
a year out of this wage to park on Torrez, she, on more than one
campus. For many, the alternative occasion "equated Cu1tural
is to run a substantial risk of being Awareness and p o li tical
assaulted walking from free areas self-determination" as beg
in the late night or twilight hours; "clearly equated with Nazism."
4)TheUniversityhasadvanced To buttress this rather
the idea that workers should take
questionable assertion, he says he
the first three days of sick-leave
talked "to a couple of students
without pay, which would quickly who .. , [he] knew in the class."
wipe out any wage increases they At no time has he, even
win;
marginally, been able to produce
The faculty members who anything to substantiate these
attended this meeting, and many writings.
others with whom we have
Therefore, we would like Mr.
spoken, are angry that the, Torrez to verify completely and
University, while professing specifically his statements or
humanistic goals, exploits people publish a retraction and apology
by taking advantage of chronic
to Dr. Roebuck, the Department
unemployment to purchase labor of History, and its Graduate
at the cheapest possible rate. We Assistants and Readers.
are determined, through a variety
The signators to this letter are
of means, to help the workers win as follows:
a decent wage and decent
J. F. Bernhagen, Linda
benefits. We support their demand
LeBlanc, Sharon Bourne, Mike
for a starting wage of $2.50 per Pogonyi, James Russell, Paul A.
hour, free parking on campus, and
Viafora, Thomas w. O'Connor,
a full program of sick-leave and David Brunell, Ronald Briley,
medical benefits.
Joseph M. Espinosa, Jr., John E.
If you wish to help:
Foster, Kenneth G. Bland, Gary
1) !'JY.hringin)l our views to the
C. Stein, Cynthia Petersen, Martin
~ d mt n.t s tra t1 on and other T. Schmitz, Gregory J. Papp,
mfluentml ca;mp,us groups;.
Walter L. McMurtry, Richmond L.
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Grab On Hold ol Mr Soul

B. W. STEVENSON
My Maria
RCA APL·I-0088

I

LOU REEO
Berlin
RCA API. 1.0207

OAWN featuring TONY ORLANOO
New Ragtime Follies
Includes "My Sweet Gypsy Rose..
BELL 1130

MELISSA MANCHESTER
Homo to Myself
Bell 1123

ART GARFUNKEL
Angel Clnre
COLUMBIA ICC ~1474

; Columbia .
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HELEN .REDDY

THE WHO

Long Hard Climb

Ouadrophenia

CAPITOL SMAS 11213

MCA 2·10004

LEON RUSSELL SHUlERAECORO$
Hank Wilson's Back Vol. 1
SHELTER SW 8923

A Two Record Set

ELTON JOHN
Goodbye Yellow Brick Road
MCA2·10003
A Two Record Set
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SCOTT JOPLIN MUSIC
The Red Back Book
New England Conservatory
ANGELS 36060

SF0-36968 (lP. Carludge & Cas!.!!-ltel
Concerl ·v1DIInlst meels Ja:u. llddlet
•• , and no! since West mel En! has
there been a more unlikely, bul win•
ning muroi.:al collaboraHon, W1th pi•
.a no, bau and drums lrTo, lhi!'y play Jn
the noslalgl.: Idiom of \he :lO's: Cheek
to Cheek, Nlghr .and Day, A nne Ro·

rnance, Bille Room, Lady Be Good,
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EXCEPT IMPORTS &
BUDGETS

,o more.

ISCOUD recor S

MON.-FRI. 10-9 PM

4514 Central Ave. SE

SAT. 10-6 PM SUN. NOON-6 PM

..

266-5924

Across from the Ramada lnn-1 '!14 miles East of UNM

. .. . .
.

~·!)'> 1
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--- .

NEIL DIAMOND
Jonathan Livingston Seagull
Original Motion Picture Sdtrk.
COLUMBIA KS 32550
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WASHING'fON-The Supreme Court refused 8 to 1 to
review the contempt Qction taken hy a federal judge against
two newsmen who defied his order against )Vriting stories
about testimony at an open court proceeding,
In a brief order without comment, the court let stand the
contempt finding made by U.S. District Judge E. Gord,on
West against Baton Rouge reporters Larry Dickinson and
Gibbs Adams. Justice William 0, Douglas wanted to hear
their appeal, but it takes the votes of four justices to place a
case on l;he court's docket.

UNM Police News

By DENISE 'l'ESSIER
Ot the Lobo Stare

A male non-student was
arrested inside Lhe entrance to the
w01nen's locker room in Johnson
Gym for indecent e~posure last
Friday. He was also arrested for
possession of marijuana and was
booked in county jail.
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SOUVLAKI
are both the most popular
recipes in Greece when the
occasion calls for a quick but
tasty snack. They are so inviting and so superbly delicious . . .

Dulch pen soup, 65~-Curry Soup, 65¢-H ungarian Chicken Soup, 60¢
Nasi Goreng-2 Telor, $2.25-Bumi Goreng-2 Telor, $2.25
Bami or Nnsi Goreng Smull, $1.75
lkun Bami or lkan Nusi Goreng, $2.75
Salce Bnbi, $2.50
H uzanr Sulud, $1.25 & $1.75-Russiun Potnto Snlud, 75¢ & $1.10 Dinner Salad, 60<;

i
i

ZORBA'S greek food:
602 Central SW-247·2117
Owners

Marina Makrodrmrtn &
George Hadgrdrmllriou
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Ski Special
Sheepherder
Tom's Surprise
Reuben
Roast Beef Special
Pastrami
Corned Beef
Roast Beef
Grilled Cheese
Grilled Chili & Cheese
Swiss Cheese
Meatball & Sauce

i!
:

1.10
.85
1.25
.85
1.45

Ham & Swiss
Amsterdam Egg
Ham
Provolone
Indra Special

:

!
!:

®ffrriuga:

1.30
1.30
1.70
1.70
1.45
1.20
1.20
1.30
.60
.75
.85
1.20

MEN

II

Ham & ChccseTorta
Roast Beef & Cheese Tort a
Avoclldo & Cheese Torta
Avocado & Meat Torta
Cheese Torta

Rum Pudding

.35

.45

M oca Java

Dutch Apricots .55

1.30
1.45
1.50
2.10
1.20

.· ;---:-=-

·-

Ambrosia

.50

.35

1600 Central SE

11.................
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NATURAL

HAIR DESIGNS
GROOMING CONCEPT

(~

W:tr

· ~:;:, Body Waving
·
Natural &
Women's Hair Cutting

Mon. & Wed.
9:30-10:30 a.m.
I :00-4:00 p.m.

Friday & Saturday 11:00 a.m.-3:00a.m.
Sunday-Thursday 11:00 a.m•• J:OO a.m.

Telephone 765-5671

from f'l!e N' Toeol
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'Crafts 5'
Reception
Scheduled
A reception for ucrafts 5" will
be held on Tuesday, Oct. 30, from
7 p.m.·10:30 p.m. at the Museum
of Albuquerque located at the Old
Sunport Bldg., Yale Blvd. SE. The
public is invited to attend. A
special invitation is sent to the
University of New Mexico
community.
'Crafts 5' is an exhibit
sponsored jointly by the Museum
of Albuquerque and the
Albuquerque Designer-Craftsmen.
Craftsmen from all over New
Mexico were invited to participate
in the exhibition judged by Mr •
Sam Maloof and Mrs. Lamar
Harrington. Over 235 entrants
competed for more than $2000 in
prizes. The award winners will be
announced at the reception.
The show featured wood,
metal, Clay, textiles, and
miscellaneous crafts. A craft
demonstration will be held every
Sunday during the show that runs
through Dec. 2.
Honored guests at the reception
will be delegates from the
Mountain Plains M11seum
Con fcrence and the Western
Association of Art Museums
Conference. Also at the reception
will be Larry Calcagno, a
contemporary artist whose
paintings are being previewed at
the Museum of Albuquerque.

Faculty Concert
A concert by members of the
UNM music faculty will be
presented at 4 p.m. on Sunday,
Oct. 28 in Keller Hall.
Featured will be Frank Bowen,
flute; Leonard Felberg, violin;
Morton Schoenfeld and George
Robert, piano. They will perform
works by Benjamin Britten, Frank
Wigglesworth, Joan Tower, and
Franz Schubert.
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One
on

toum~y, def~ating Koller, 20-lG,
for Lh~ championship. In the

studenL·fncuiLy tennis
l.oumamcnt. Over 200 nettcrs will
be purticipuUng, The competition
continues through Saturday and
Sunday with tho finals scheduled
fm• Sunday afternoon.
The tournament is being
sponsored by the athletic
department m1d the inLrnmural
program. Linda Estes started the
l.ourn~1t lust. y<>ar.

semi·finuls Downing outshot Ed
Mazl'ia, 20·12, nt\d Koller ndgod
Mik~ Ford, 20·1H, Lo get into the
finals. l•'ord defeated Mazrin,
24·20, for third place .
The Lhree·man basketball
tourn~y starts Nov. 5 (entries due
by Oct. 30),

Imported
IO-S peed Bicycles
58.88
Factory Outlet Bicycle
605 Yale S.E.

~

<.i·

One

0
,J:J

Tim Downing won four gtuncs
W<'dl1esday night including the
finals over Stove Koller to take
the one·on·onc buskeLball
tournamPr'l't sponsored by ITHm"s

"'""'

in tram urals.

Q

Downing

·;;8
;;<"

~

z
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was

G·O

Uw

in

~eligious~denteOI~urt~
Science of Mind Center
REV. LUIS DEL AGUILA, D.O.
Worship Sorvico 1 1 a.m,

(Photo by Dean Benson)

Picture one: One·on-one finalists Steve Koller (left) and Tim Downing (right) before
championship game. Picture Two: Downing shoots over Koller's outstretched hand in
championship game, won 20-16 by Downing.

Lobos Play In San Jose
The football Lobos hope they
can find a way to victory in San
Jose tomorrow night (8: 30 MDT)
and prove they can "do it" against
people not in the NMSU and
UTEP class.
UNM is 2-4 on the year coming
off a 49·0 win over UTEP. The
other victory came in the
season-opener against the Aggies .
San Jose State, 3·3-1, rates better
than both those teams. The lone
common opponent for the Lpbos
and Spartans has been potent
Arizona State. ASU routed UNM,
67-24, while SJS held the Wildcat
offense (ranked no. 1 in the
nation) to four TD's in a 28-3
loss.
"This is the best San Jose State
team we've played since rve been
here," UNM Coach Rudy
Feldman said. "They use a
multiple defense with a variety of
fronts. I'd compare then
defensively with Arizo11a, a good
defensive team."
The SJS offensive leader is
quarterback Craig Kimball, who

hit on 26 of 43 passes last week
when the Spartans were edged by
Utah, 28-21. SJS relies on the air
game, passing for 186 yards a
contest while running for only
106.4. Split end Ike McBee is the
San Jose State pass receiver of
note. He has 36 catches for 553
yards and 3 TD's. The top runner
is Larry Lloyd with 389 yards on
144 totes.
"Their offense centers around
Kimball," Feldman said. "His
favorite receiver is McBee and
they rely on the pass. They do

Soccer Sunday

Message:
"Spiritual Ideas That Enrich Your Life"

have a capable runner in tailback
Lloyd who had 96 yards against
Utah.
"The best part of their defense
is the secondary. They have
skilled people there, They lined
up right with the ASU wide
receivers (using the "bump and
run") and stayed with them all
the way not Jlllowing them to

catch one pass."
On the Lobo side, Don Woods
js expected to start.

Beat
the
Parking
Hassle

specfr.zum
boto

Four of the five teams that are
part of UNM's soccer club begin
play this Sunday (Oct. 28) on the
Johnson Gym fields.
Erntracht Sport Club lakes on
Manchester in one game while
International tries to disunite
United in the other. The Greeks
(fraternity) are idle. Play begins at
12:30.

EXTENSIVE METAPHYSICAL
BOOKSHOP OPEN DAILY
For Personal Consultations
Ca11265-7g3g

Wednesday Meditation
Service 8 PM
LOCATION
3320 SAN PEDRO NE

Get a UNM City Bus Pass
$28/semester or $8/month
from or to any point on city bus lines
as long as ride originates or terminates at UNM

Non- Transferable-

COMMERCIAL
21117 SAN MATEO NE

TEI./;1'1

Passes available at
Cashiers Office in Admin. Bldg."
or at
Albuquerque Transit Systems
619 Yale SE

No Limit
Pilot ProgramHelp Make it Work

------1

I

Tues.
8:00-11 :00 a.m.
12:00-2:00. p.m.
3:30-5:00 p.m.
Xerox Machine
3¢ per copy, 10 or over
4¢
under 10

Thurs.
8 :00-11 :00 a.m.
12:00-5:00 p.m.
Fri.
8:00-9:30 a.m.
I :00-3:30 p.m.

I

•

Ray Chavez, Manager

•

.

!At.rQ1~

z

!.

ASUNM
Duplicating Center

Bike racks for your convenience.

Hours:

,.;;..

:

Tortas

mrnnrrt ®ffrriugn:
Pumpkin Cake

V':.?!

CONVENIENTLY lOCATED AT-

1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2.-!!:!I. ~.!.:.~~. . . . . . . . .- . . ". . . . . . . . .
~aubttrir4

Hair Designs
for
r'ilh

i:
:
ii
:

9'

Several books, notebooks,
~·
jackets, sweaters, g1asses and keys .:;
have been turned over the Lost &
Found at the police station. Othe.r
items at the station include an .o
umbrcll and pair of tennis shoes. 0
Persons who have lost items of I>
this nature are urged to come to g.
!he station at Yale and Las Lomas
"
to claim these articles.
""

* * *

Curried Chicken, $2.75

Dutch Pea Soup
with cheddar cheese, tomatoes
& Indonesian spices on a bolilio
Through Sunday, Oct. 28

Two
stolen this
week, one Wednesday from the
cast side of Carlisle Gym and
another 'l'hursday from Bratton
Hall. The bikes were valued at
$270.

Two non·students were arrested
for failure to appear in court, one
Sunday south of the new tennis
courts and the other Monday near

1Jubnuratuu Q!utntur
lndrapura Special

* * *
bicycles were

Cornell and Redondo. Both
turned over to city police.

Sunday a non·student was
arrested on campus for no driver's
license, driving an unregistered
vehicle, and driving with 1971
plates. He was booked in city jail.

i
:
:
:
I
i
:
i
:
:

I

Wednesday police observed a
transient non·student smoking a
joint south of Johnson Gym. He
was arrcstcd for possession of
marijuana and resisting arrest and
was booked in county jail.

* * *

:

~

One-On-One Won Tennis Tourney
today on
By Ti1n Downing LhePlaycustbr•ginscourtsat 2:30
in llw UNM

r-

Court Refuses Contempt Review

•

..,""' I "'"'

.·-

Nation's Leader:
Steve Bauer, punting

FO·REIG'TI
AUl:O WO'R1\S
COMPL£TE FOREIGN CAR REPtiH>.

Expert Mechanics
Honest Pr1ces
All work fully guardnteed

4901 Gibson SE

268·9050

{one block west of San Mateo)
•

•

Monday, October 29, 1973

Roque's
Professional
Hair Styling
for Men

ASUNM Senatorial

Scalp Treatments
Body Waves
Regular Barber Services
Manicurist
Shoeshine

Candidates Meeting.
3:30 PM Rm. 250 C SUB

14 Winrock------1
293-8808
Two Locations

.,..._ _ _ _ 800 Juan Tabo
296-2192
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5) FOR SALE

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
&r btl mail
CJaasiOL'<i Advertlalng
UNM P,O. Box 20
Albucjucrque, N,M. 87106

Rat.ea; 10¢ per word, $1.00 minimum.
Tcnns: Payment must be made In fuD
Prior to lnaertlon of advertisement,
Where; Joun,allsm Dulldlmr, Room 206.

l)

PERSONALS

3)

GUil.D,JU:FJ~-P"rHona

lnlcrt:'sle<l In the
prncticnl npplicnt!on of GurdHcff's philosophy, phone 201-3270 Tucmlny nncl
Wcdnwdny evenin1rs between 11:00 nn!l
_8:00 Jl.m.
11~1
I•'RJ~F'.--Spnyed !l mon lh curly J,nborador
nnd 4·monlh fcmniQ Shepherd cross~
_ ~~· 84~·0211,. JCxt. 1127.
10/26
NJ~W Pnwn Shop ncel!n stock I Will buy
cnmcrWI, gunn, jewelry, guitara, nmps,
1-'VH, typcwrit<!rs, llinocu]ura, uny good
ntulf, Gunrunner Pawn, 11107 Central
NE.
10/20
HANDWRITING Analysis •• , Know yourself. Send ;full pagll or specimen nnl!
$6.00.
11/6
DO YOU WANT TO LOSE WFJIGHT7
Pnrticlpute In a npcclnl J>roject to shc1l
pounds. Cull 296·3090 for ln!ormallon.
10/26
UNIVERSITY COUPLE WAN'fS to ahnrc
hou~c with good people. Cnn pay $100
w/ulll. Cnll 242-:11103.
10/26
DEJ,TCIOUS I~OOD - re!Ulonabi,Y Tlrlced;
12 :00-t:lli, Mon,•Fri.; Cnntcrhury ChllP•
ten
cl, 426 UniVI.'I"IIity N.l~.
AGORA, PEOPLE who linlCTI, Drop by the
NW cprncr or MCilu Viatu or call 2773013.
tfn
PltEGNAN'I' AND NEED liEI,P? You
have friends who care nt Birthright.
247-981!1.
WRITERS NEEDED: New M!!xlco Dally
J..obo. Apply In person nt the Lobo, room
168 or Student Publlc:atlollll,

2)

LpST& FOUND

SERVICES

5)

LEGAL SERVICES, UNM l.aw School
Clinical Program oiYem lcg11l ncrvlc:cs
for ~tudenta nnd ntaiJ, ,Furnf1ihed by
I]Uallfk'd Jaw st11denta Under faculty RU•
Pcrvlalon, Avnllablll~y limited tQ theme
whose Msct8 and Income do not exceed
cstRhllshed guldcllncs, 50c registration
fee. Call 277-21ll3 or 277-8604 for Information nnd nppolntmcnta. Sponsored
by Ansociatcd Students of UNM,
t!n
ABSOJ,UTELY FREE I Roommate Referral Service. Rcntex, 4016 Ccntrnl N.E.
266·7UD1,
t!n

4)

FOH RENT

---~-

-·~

10/8()

----~~------~----~~
NION JWOM. with rookirll~ prlvllrsr.es. l'r('ft•r mcdll'nl or nunlinr: ntud~nt. 260-9001.

10/26
cSOMEONFJ 'fO SHARI~ IJI~AU'l'J.
I•'UJ, ·rwo.nmmooM AP'r., three mlnutt•H from t•nmpU!l, aim!'( rurpctlng, di9h·
wnllht•r. Cull 277-2602, J>nul. _ _ _10/26
--__
BOSQUJ•} PLAV.A APAil.'fMENTS. Adobe
Stylc-~1 & 2 .Dds. Furn. & Unfurn.Utilltll'!l Included, Pool, gM bnrbe<Juc,
large balconlrn, s11una, rei. nlr, 10 min.
from UNM. Wntl'rbcds pcrmiLtl'd. From
$1CiO.OO. 8201 Mnroucttc NE-~260·6071.
StuchmU! & profemJorn welcome Ill
LUCAYA HOUSE SOUTH, J,l.'lld & Mnnle
SK From $12G ncr month. Large 1 DR,
2 BR, & cfficleneles. Private bnlconlcs,
pnrkln!l', lull-security building, completely
furnished, refrlgerntcd nlr. Pall Jim nt
843-7632,
ttn
COMPI,ETELY FURNISHED 2·bedroom
aJ>nrtml'nt within walking cllstnnce ot
UNM, Includes cnrpetlng, drapes, ami
11atio, Studenta wc>l<•omc. Only $164
(68-37) Rcmtcx, 266·7001. Smllll fee.

l~OUND:

J.ncllc-.1' PlMti~. l!Orn-rimmetl
J>rescrlption Hlassro, 10·24 at University
nnd C!'ntrnl. Pl~flllc L'lnim room 201),
Journnllsm Building.

LOS'r: Woman's nnlii]Uc gol•l pcnd11nt
watch Friday. Reward, 344-fl0311.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....;;10/30
FOUND: Mnn'a v.olcl Wl.'dclin~r ring found
In Zimmermnn J,lhrary. UM lnltlnlq
MSS. Claim nt Zlmmcrmnn Library nt.
room 147. Found 10/17/73,
I~OUND:

Pail: or lntlil'!l wire·rlmme<l glnss·
1.'!1. Clnlm nt Lobo offirl', room 206-A,
.TournnliBm llldg, Found northeast of
PsycholoS.fY Dl<lsr.

Jo'OUN.D: On eampun n<'nr Wom<'n's Crntrr - Irish ScUrr, frmnlc puppy, 1-2
months old with red collar, 842·0162. I<lm
131 14th sw.

3)

SERVICES

11/CYCLE

m;PAIR

.<il'ECTAUSTS -

Wlwels builL ~ $3.25, eomplctc ovcrhnuiR
- $10.60. I.owest prices nnywhere6 EvenlnJ:lll, Hill Hart, 266-1421.
10/31
TV REPAIRS I Student discount. Service
Cnll $3. Free cstlmlllcsl 265-5943.
11/1
PHOFESSIONAL typist: lUM rarbon-rihbon; gUarantee<! accuracy. Rcnsonnhlc
rntes. 298·7147.
10/26
FANTASTIC Food-At the Olympl11 Res·
t11urant; 4110 Edith: Oft Cnndclari11,
10/2G
ENGAGEMENT Rings, we<lding bantls 1
rings, onc-of-n·kind, dmignecl for you.
Thorn W. ThomaMn, The Stuclio Gallery,
401) San Felipe NW, Old Town, 247-8311,
IMAGES-PORTRAITS, PASSPORTS, ap·
plication photogrnphs. Close, quick, sane.
2312-A Central SE. Behind Duttcrficlds.
ttn
266-9957.
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FOR SALE

DISTINCTIVE Volhwagen, Special fm·
port lliOO nl'dnn, 1U66, dependable. $650.
Maureen, 266-:1063 cveninJ..'ll, 766-5760.
10/31)
SLIGHTfJY Ul!ed Jndieg buckle ski boota,
7's, $15, 290-6581, Knstlnger's.
10/30
DUAJ. 1218 turntable and dnstcc ~cr. Perfect condition. $100,QO. Cull 265-8916
after 6 pm.
10/26
30 PORTABLE TV's, $25·$60. 441 Wyoming NE. 255-5987.
10/29
HOOVER portable WMhlng mRchlne. New
condition, $75.00. 242·7037 or 277-4623.

7)

1070 VW Squarebaek. New tirrn. Good condition, $161)0.00. 266-8334,
10/29
S'rARVING student must sell mag wheels
(or Vc.>ga, John, 21lti-G60G.
10/26
BIGYCIJE Sal!', DJggcst BllVings o£ the
year on world chnmpfon l~uropc>nn
mnk~'ll. Some going !or ~oat, Used bikes
from $30. ,]Jick Halll'tt, 266·1702, 10/26
1064 CHEVY II st;ntlon wagon. Cnll nrtcr
0 :00 p.m. 277-3580-Mark.
10/20

I F~t1fri:~ly

BANGLADESH
s1.25

;

SI<I'« I<nt>lssl Ml'Mmdrn, llrnnd nt>w w(th
Look Nc\•ndll Dindlngo, $70. Nordica Antral Racer boota ,used, size 12 - $GO.
766-6380.
10/2G
1!1" Plfii,CO COI,Olt I'OTtTADJ,E TV.
Good c.-onditlon. $126. Gunrantc<'d. 2Gii6943.
11/1
HOSSIGNOI, GTA 1!10 em. Look-Nevn!la, 1
yrnr old. Orbdnully $300.00, Mking
$110.00. Pk. JJolra, lire dtnlna. '76G-64R9.
--·~-
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11/1

FRI
Janus Films presents

The Best of
NevvCinema
From the collection
of brilliant short films
by the directors of the 7ris

ENDLESS SUMMER

"Renaissance," Poland

Sunday 8~30
Summer
6:45 & 10:00

Two for One
With This
Ad

TWO 'rF.I,BVJSIONS. One portable:', one
<'On!lOI('. Cnll 204-7186 after 6:30. 10/20
GAHAGE S;tl<' -- Saturdny, Sundny, 409
Aah Nl·~. Furnlturt>, book!!, paintings,
l'lolhliH!, misccllnny.
10/2G
1!1'13 CUl<;VY !our-wiled tlrive, !our Gllrcd
ranvM nhdl enmncr, below book prirc.
Mlrkl:'y Henry, 304 Alamosa NW. 10/31)
LlKI~ New, 1970 A.M. Jnvl'lin SST. 4BI>C!'d posi-trllt', built-in stereo tnpc-cleck:
many extrnn int'lmling U.S. mngs ami
Flr!!stonc tires. $1800.00. 292-2630. 10/30
1970 CYCLONE Spoill'r 42!1. Built for action. 36,01)0 miloo. Dmt oiTI:'r - 1969
Chl!vy Stntlon Wagon. Extrn good condition. $!105-1071 Pinto. Good condition.
Lolv ll"ns mileage, 344-3430. Ask for Don.
INDIAN .Tcwclry, wheel thrown JJottcry,
Christian books, Cornell Crafts, 119 Cornell SE.
10/30
MARANTZ Rcc:>civer. llodt'l 2245 under
wnrr11nly. $499 value, $376, 255-67!11.

10/30

POS'f

Fred Mogubgub
Valerian Borowczyk

co
RO

0

"0

Francois TIIUffaut

3.

"LesMistons," France

Richard lester

"The R1mning, Jumping,
and Standing Still Film," England

.

/>Pl('!

I

De Broca's
. · ~· J
Crowning Touch! ~- .:_!.(1
"

!

./,:..~.
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D. H. Lawrence's

WOMEN
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SAT

"Enter Hamlet," U.S.A.
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Together for the first time
Bruce Brown
Presents

ALAN
BATES

i

,_,W~ED~T~H-U-R-t

l•'IHEWOOD Palo Duro Woodynr!l, UNM
Sturtenl. 242-8170e ,842-00RG. Call weekdny!l before 8 A.M. or nftl'r 3 P.M.
Anytime Sat. or Sun,
11/31)
winJ,J11 THEY LAST. Dac:k Issues ot the
Dally Loho arl! aold for lQc each In Sttl·
dent Publications Business Office room
205, Journalism Building,

Eastdale Theatre
Eubank & Candelaria
294-3100

...1

I MID~iGHT I

MISCELLANEOUS

TJIUNDERDTUD MAGAZINE is taking
submis.~lona for the next lasuc, Dring
tbe~T~.!:{)<)T_20I.i Jour'!u.Jis111_·~.~--
HBAI.TH S1>11 mc.>mhcrnbip. $11 mo. for
19 mo. S('<! SUB bulletin board.
10/30
STUDJo;NT Dlacount Tapes. $2.00-8-trnek,
Send for free cntalog: .P.O. DolC 6739G,
I..os Angeles, 90067.
10/29

~

Eastdale Theatre

L. . :.~:.::~~~.f-~~:.~:.:.::. .

FOR SALE

"Perhaps the most ~cnrifying horror film ever."
\\'1\';IIIN(il'(l~

OVERSEAS Job~-Austrnlia, Europe, S.
Ameri<'n, A!rica. Studenta, nil profesl!ions nnd or.euputlons, $700 to $3000
monthly. Exprnsl'fJ puid, overtime, Free
information. Write: Trans World Rell~arch Co., Dept. A-26, PO. Box 1i03,
__£orte CMadl.'rn 1 CA. 9492/.i.
10/30
DUE TO INCltEASED VOLUME, we
huve part-time ~hirt available thru loneh.
Nent npJJearance helpful. Apply Der
Wiencrschnitzel, 4201 Central NE 10/17
LfKJo; TO SEW? N.EED MONEY? Join
C)Qthinl~ Co-opcrutive. Opl.'ning November. Call Mnrgnret, 242-2144.
10/26

~

~--~

NJ~lm

-~--~~--=-~~~~--"'""''""""

REWARD. J.ost: u·month·olcl v.rny f!'mal<'
liger ldttcn. Vicinity of 1!JOO blo~lt Gold
Sl~. .Picnae enll 842-0200, or 701i-1073.
11/1
R'EWAltD for Crmndinn blue denim jnekct.
l<?.rt In CrnClll Annex. Plt>Mc return. l
need it. Cnll 7GG-1073.
11/1
.F'OUN.D: One contact lens In UNM'R new
pool wllilc elcnniog, Contnct lifL'J~Uarcl~.
Founol on l0·21i

EMPLOYMENT

6)

10/29

THE NEW CITADEIJ APTS.-efficiencr
nnd one bedroom, $130-$1GG, ulilltil'B
paid. Mod furnishings, 1>lush <'arpctlnu,
dlshwuahcra, di~poanls1 nwimming pool,
lnundry room, rccrcutlon room. WRikimr
dlatnncc to UNM, corner oC Unlverolty
1111d Jndi11n School NI~. 24 3-24 04. 12/7
.
2-HEDROOM house, 4 hlockH to UNM.
260·61>00. $200 mo. p)un ulilltlc!l. 10/31)
COJ,1JMBIAN-Wl'fit, 1 block to UNM. 72
new & bcr1Utlful HJ)Ilclou~ luxury liPtlrtmenU!, 2011 & 200 Columblu, SB. 1 & 2
bt•<lroorn unlt!l from $165, Bills Plli<l.
ft<•rrcnLion rooms, swimming pooh, dlshwrwlwm, disro~!'rn. srcurltv, nncl refriu.
11lr. Mr:r. 2G8-8!l;l4 or office 268-1006.

t,•IUIUUIIIIUIIIfiiJifiiUUitttllllf.IIIUUUIIIItUIIUIIUUIIIU'IUUIIU.I,•=

1!171 SUZUKI "600." Excellent condition.
Ph. 265-0914 until 5 pm. Ask tor Mary,
10/29
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PHiliPP£ DE BROCA CO•o~\"'.J ~

9:10

'.,'.f.

starring:
Alan Bates

1

:

Glenda Jackson
Oliver Reed

_7:30

Zlatko Pavlinic
"Dialog," Yugoslavia

Roman Polanski
"The Fat and The Lean," Poland
Denys Colomb de Daunant
"Corrida lnterdite," France

Wolfgang Urchs
"Maschine," Germany
Chris Marker,
"La Jetee," France
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The BIKE SHOP is pleased to announce
its annual

FALL

SALE
on

The handmade bicycles from France

All models greatly reduced! All parts and accessories also on sale. Buy now and enioy lower prices
and better service!

THE BIKE SHOP

The First Anti-Fascist
Vampire Film
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